CITY OF INDIO ANNOUNCES ROAD MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE

Work from May 7 to 18 will Impact Traffic in North Indio

INDIO, CA (May 3, 2018) – The City of Indio’s Public Works Department has released a schedule to slurry seal various roads in north Indio from Monday, May 7 to Friday, May 18. During the project, traffic lanes may be reduced and some or parts of driveways to businesses may be closed for periods of time. Access to businesses and housing developments will be maintained but residents and other motorists are urged to use alternate routes due to localized delays. Access for emergency vehicles will be unaffected. Slurry seals are a mixture of asphalt and fine aggregate to repair cracks and surface defects on roads. The project is funded by Measure X, which was a voter-approved 1% sales tax increase measure passed by Indio voters in 2016 for infrastructure improvements and public safety.

The road maintenance schedule is as follows:

Monday, May 7: Adams St from Varner Rd to Ave 40
Outside lanes in both directions and one lane on Ave 40 in front of the new Quick Lane will be slurred.

Ave 42 between Jackson St and Golf Center Pkwy
Traffic lanes will be slurred.

Tuesday, May 8: Adams St from Varner Rd to Ave 40
Inside lanes in both directions and one lane on Ave 40 in front of the new Quick Lane will be slurred.

Ave 42 between Jackson St and Golf Center Pkwy
Traffic lanes will be slurred.

Wednesday, May 9: Varner Rd from Jefferson St to west city limits
Outside lanes in both directions will be slurred.

Thursday, May 10: Varner Rd from Jefferson St to west city limits
Inside lanes in both directions will be slurred.

Friday, May 11: Construction access areas will be filled in.

Week of May 14: Installation of new striping including buffered bike lanes will occur.

For more information, please call (760) 625-1802 or (760) 391-4017.

###

About the City of Indio

The City of Indio is the largest and fastest growing city in eastern Riverside County with more than 89,000 residents. Nearly 1.4 million people visit Indio every year to attend its world famous arts, food, and music festivals. With nationally recognized public safety services, exceptional schools, great parks and senior and teen centers, no wonder more than 3,000 new housing units are in construction or being planned throughout the city in addition to new hotels, restaurants and retailers. Indio was the first city incorporated in the Coachella Valley on May 16, 1930, and is governed by an elected City Council that employs a City Manager. The City of Indio embraces its diversity and provides outstanding municipal services to enhance the quality of life for its residents, visitors and the business community.